April 2015
Spaghetti Dinner Sets a Record
And not just for the high quality of the spaghetti either.
Make no mistake. Brad's spaghetti sauce – if not his attitude
– seems to get better every year. Kudos
to him for that but the real record is the amount of money we raised.
With over 130 customers our 'restaurant' kitchen and serving staff handled the evening with grace and efficiency. Our teenage servers were excellent both in terms of their hard work and their pleasant attitudes. They
were fun to be around.
Designed to raise funds for our teens to attend faith retreats and participate in mission trips, the Spaghetti
Dinner once again provided great food (thanks to Brad Smith and the hard-working kitchen crew who also
provided vocal entertainment – to somewhat more 'mixed' critical reviews – and our pasta cookers organized
by the Hudnells), fine beverages of all sorts (thanks to our drink Divas who also provided the 'classy' counterweight to our rather 'work-a-day' kitchen crew, except for you, Joan), a wide variety of delicious desserts
(thanks to the parents of our teens and other generous folks), classy table runners courtesy of Marti and excellent service from a professional cast of energetic and pleasant teenagers.

The key to a successful Spaghetti
Dinner – Great teenagers

Enthusiastic singers? Of course! But
they raised more money when they
stopped singing.

Brittany is the newest musical star at
QAC.

Eric and Charlie offered singing that
you would pay to hear rather than to
avoid.

Spaghetti Dinner Sets a Record (con’t)
Also a big 'Thank You' to Maggie who not only was an integral part of planning and preparing for the Dinner, but provided the delicious soups that you enjoyed and also took it upon herself to organize the Silent
Auction and recruit some kind folks to help her. The Auction was a big part of the financial success of the
evening. So “Thank you” to everyone who helped organize the auction, to those who provided items and to
the many generous folks who bid on the valuable items in it.
Of course, none of the efforts of the people who planned and worked at the Spaghetti Dinner and Silent Auction would have meant much without the tremendous support of the QAC community. Thanks to all of you
who made time in your schedule to come out and enjoy the evening with us. We could not do it without you.
We hope you enjoyed it.

Taking your money - and not giving
any change - with a smile.

Social Justice
Lenten Practice and Social Justice

Earth Day and Arbor Day
remind Christians that we
must care for our planet
Two days in April are important in reminding us of the
importance of taking care of the planet we live on. April
22 is Earth Day and April 24 is Arbor Day. These two
annual events remind us that we must be responsible for
the environment and be good stewards of the earth.
This is Pope Francis’ recurring message to us. In his homily of his inauguration Mass he explained that protection
of the environment is the responsibility of everyone and
this means protecting all creation and the beauty of the
created world. It also means respecting each of God’s
creatures and respecting the environment in which we
live. It means protecting people, showing loving concern
for each and every person, especially children, the elderly
and those in need who are often the last we think about.
The issue of Global Warming should stimulate us Christians to consider how this alarming event will affect the
world we live in and how it impacts the most vulnerable
members of our society and in other societies. We witness
an increasing number of devastating storms, floods,
droughts and temperature extremes that affect thousands
of people, mostly the vulnerable displaced without the
resources to recover.

This is a Social Justice issue
and as Christians, we should
make it our daily practice to
exercise restraints in the way
we consume and how we use
products that impact the environment. More importantly we
should work to increase our
awareness of environmental issues and seek to
affect changes in how our society treats the environment.
For more information about the Church Role in
Protecting the Environment see:
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/humanlife-and-dignity/environment/
Other Announcements:
A Walk for Peace and Justice, Good Friday,
April 3, 2015; 12:00 to 2:00 starting at the Montgomery County Court House at Third and Main
St., Dayton
Greater Dayton Christian Connections and Dayton History presents the 74th Annual Easter Sunday Sunrise Service on Sunday, April 5th, 2015 at
6:30 a.m. featuring the Rev. Dr. Rodney Kennedy, Pastor First Baptist Church of Dayton; 1000
Carillon Blvd., Dayton, Ohio. Bring lawn chairs
and blankets.

Welcoming New Members
by Joan Ivory

RCIA CANDIDATES: We will welcome 3 candidates into Full Communion with our Church in
the Sacrament of Confirmation next Saturday
(each has already been baptized). They are Jane
Kathryn Brewer (sponsor - William Felker),
Gregory Duane Holcomb (sponsor - Jeanne Anne
Holcomb), Sarah Repasy (sponsor - Maggie Atkinson). Please keep these Candidates and their
sponsors your prayers and welcome them when
you see them at the Easter Vigil and on Easter
Sunday.

Honor Flight Mail Call
To ensure all WWII, Korean and Vietnam era veterans get a full pack of thank you letters during
“Mail Call” on each Honor Flight this year, we’re
providing envelopes and stationery in Si Lounge
for anyone wishing to write a letter to a veteran.
Information and material is located on the bulletin
board directly past the gathering room in the main
part of Si Lounge. Please feel free to use this material or any card or letter you wish and you can
leave them in the envelope attached to the bulletin
board. If you have any questions, feel free to contact your QAC Honor Flight POCs, Kelley Cox or
Glenn Greet. Thanks for your consideration in
honoring these heroes!
Thanks again. Hopefully we get a steady stream
from anyone passing by the bulletin board. I’ll
make sure I bring paper/envelopes weekly to keep
the supplies free and available.
Glenn Greet

Ministry of Consoling
On Saturday, April 18th from 2 to 4, the Ministry of
Consoling will conduct a Circle on Support for Life’s
Changes. Our target participants are those folks who
have faced changes or loss in their lives (such as loss
of job, loss of limb, loss of any capability, empty
nesters, loss of close friends and neighbors who have
moved, etc.). A Consoling Circle is a chance to
share your feelings and needs in a safe and compassionate environment where the participants speak
from the heart and listen from the heart. So we can
ensure enough supplies, you need to register with
Steve Guilfoos atsguilfoos@woh.rr.com no later than
Wednesday, April 15th.

JOHN ARNOLD
PATTI ROSNER
MICHAEL SZYMANSKI
JACOB CANTZ
TERRI NORDMEYER
HELEN SKOGSTROM
NANCY KIEHL
FAITH TAKACS
MARILYN MCCRATE
ARONNE MERRELLI
SHEENA BROWN
SHARON HERBERT
BENJAMIN FANTACI
JOANIE HENDRICKS
JONATHAN BOHRER
SYDNEY ATKINSON
KELLY BOHRER
NOAH EVANS
NICK FANTACI
JUSTIN NORDMEYER
MARIA RIVERA
ERIC GROFF
CINDY JOHNSON
BEN BOCHENEK
CAROL BERRIDGE
EMILY BOCHENEK
JANE DOYLE
JEAN HAUS
DREW KLEPACZ
DEVIN MCCRATE
BRO. DON NEFF, S.M.
CHRIS BERRIDGE
SCOTT NOFFSINGER
MARIE RIEL
CHRISTOPHER BLANKEN
STEPHEN BLANKEN
JERRY REICHARD
JOHN ANDREWS
NICOLE HAMILTON
VICTORIA WARREN
THEODRA BANE
PETE EVESLAGE
BILL FECHER
PAUL WIESBECKER
LISA GALE
ELEANOR HUMPHRIES
CLARE POTYRALA
DONNA SLATON

Seniors’ Corner
Last month I wrote that two important
events occur in March: The end of
WINTER and the beginning of
SPRING and of course St. Patrick's
Day.
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After winters last hurrah, the first few
days of March, the weather has been just great. By
mid March, the soft maples are beginning to bud
forth. The end of April will bring out the Red
Buds. Huffman Dam is a good area to view them. Lets
pray for no hard freeze to kill the rebirth of life and early
spring.

As for the second, 34 seniors of Irish Decent enjoyed the Corned Beef (25 pounds) and Cabbage Supper. The group greatly enjoyed everyone's
company, conversation and the background DVD music and laments of the Celtic Woman. The snacks,
salads and of course the deserts were just phenomenal. Also thank you for the donations. Ruby keeps an
accurate record of the monies over expenses to defray
the cost of other senior activities.
As for April I do not have anything planned. Everyone:
Go out and enjoy what I hope will be an early
spring. After church on the 15th; Ruby, Frances and I
enjoyed an old fashioned Sunday Drive in the Country
out to Caesar Creek Lake and Caesar Creek Gorge
Nature Area. Of course I was the one that picked the
place to visit. I wanted to see how the new marina was
progressing. It is not; it is going very slowly. I hope
they close the dam and there is sufficient spring rains
to bring the lake lever up to standard pool. I greatly
enjoy and don't want to miss my spring fishing trip/
beautiful spring greenery up the Caesar Creek. I need
standard pool + to have no problems. (Of
course everyone enjoyed the ice-cream sunday on the
drive home.) In the spring another great place to visit
is Clifton Gorge Nature Area, The Mill in Clifton and
John Bryant State Park just east of Yellow
Springs. With the spring rains the water should
be cascading down the gorge and the Little Miami
through the park.
In ending; Every one enjoy the Easter Season with
your Family and Friends.

QAC Youthzine

Welcome to our monthly section of The SPIRIT devoted to our youth. If you would
like to write for it, just let Maggie Atkinson know or email her your article by the
10th day of the month!

Queen of Apostles Community will celebrate these wonderful teens on Sunday April 19th with Mass and a
reception immediately following in Si-lounge. Please be there to support them on their journey! Their actual Sacrament of Confirmation takes place the following week. We invite you to come and share the moment of this wonderful sacrament with them.
You are invited!
The Sacrament of Confirmation
for
Queen of Apostles
Thursday, April 23rd, 2015
7:00 p.m
At
Saint Luke’s Catholic Church
Celebrated by Archbishop Dennis Schnurr
With Saint Luke’s Catholic Church
First Eucharist Class 2015

Cianna Berry

Chloe Neer

This April 26th Cianna and Chloe will be receiving the sacrament of First Holy Communion. This
month as we remember the Passion and begin anew with the Easter season, please pray for them
and their journey towards the age of reason where they will begin to fully understand and participate in our most blessed sacrament.

QAC Youth Spring Retreat
Our Theme is #tbt
Our annual spring retreat is happening this month from Friday April 10 th to Sunday April
12th. We have an amazing retreat planned and hope that you can all come. Please
download your paper work from our website, qac-ohio.org or pick up a copy from the religious education office. This is a weekend you don’t want to miss!!

The Funny Bone I

The Funny Bone II

Upcoming LIFE Events!
Apr
1

Paperwork and funds due for summer programs

5

Spring Retreat forms due

10-12

Spring Retreat at Camp Birch in Yellow Springs

19

Confirmation Mass at QAC
Confirmation Reception

21or 22 Rehearsal for Confirmation at St. Luke’s
23

Sacrament of Confirmation

26

Marianist LIFE: TBD

May

VBS Registration All Month Long!

3

May Crowning

3

Crossroads

3

Marianist LIFE—Volunteer at House of Bread
(meet at QAC at 8:30 am)

10

Marianist LIFE—Lee Planning

17

CrossRoads—9:00 am

17

Marianist LIFE—Megan Planning

24

Marianist LIFE—Memorial Day Weekend

31

Marianist LIFE—LIFE fun day!
Laser Tag, Picnic, something fun!

Is there a special event about to happen in your life? Is there a
big competition coming up, or have you won an award, or are
you really proud of something going on in your life? Would you
like us to know about it? Just find Maggie Atkinson after church
or email her at Maggie@planetatkinson.com and I will post it in
our section of the SPIRIT!

Save the Date!
June 5th to June 7th 2015—Weekend
Format
Summer is coming upon us fast and
with that comes our
Vacation Bible School Program. It is
almost time sign up to
attend, teach, and volunteer for this
enriching program.
Please see Maggie Atkinson if you
would like to know more.

We just want to say a big THANK YOU
to Jack Simpson and the entire Spaghetti Dinner Team. You guys ROCK!!
This is an amazing event and so much
fun. We also want to thank the whole
community for making this incredible.
So thank you for all your hard work
and dedication to the youth programing here at QAC.

$40.
 This is the amount you should be giving
every week, if you are giving 5% back to God
through your Church.
 You would also want to be giving the same
amount – the other 5% – to other charities that
are important to you, such as schools, hospitals, social service agencies, missions, religious orders, etc.

The Sunday school teacher
just finished a lesson on
honesty. “Do you know
where little boys go if they
don’t put their money in the
collection plate?” the teacher asked. “Yes ma’am,” a boy blurted out.
“They go to the movies.”

If you’re not sure the formula works check the
math. 5% of $40,000 is $2000. Divide by 50
weeks (easier and quicker than 52 weeks). You
would give $40 a week. You can also check on
your contribution level every year as you complete your income tax. It’s easy to calculate.
Divide your total charitable contributions for the
last year by your gross income for that year.
Move the decimal point over two places and
that is your percent of giving. So if your answer
is 0.0346, you are returning 3.5% of your income to
God. If you are not happy with the number, plan
ways to increase your giving. The key is planning.
As you create your annual budget include your
charitable contributions and make it automatic
through your bank’s online bill pay.

So how much money should I give? Take a
look at 2 Corinthians 9:7: “Each man should
give what he has decided in his heart to give,
not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God
loves a cheerful giver.” So decide what
amount, according to your own life. Then don’t
worry about it beyond that. I found this easy
formula that may help in guiding you decision.




Take your pre-tax income.
Round it to the nearest thousand.
Then take off the last three zeros. For example, a person making $40,000 annually would
take off the last three zeros and be left with

Liturgy News

Coordinator: Judy Potter
Article by Linda Folmar
LITURGY
April 2015
Submitted for the Liturgy
Team by Charlette Buescher & Linda Folmar
Alleluia! He is risen! That statement turned the lives of the
disciples of Jesus upside down. And, it should do the same to
our lives. But it is difficult to maintain the connection, the
zeal, that will help us to live out the implications of that statement. The Church gives us an opportunity to reconnect with
that mystery in the Easter Season – otherwise known as the
Period of Mystagogy or the Great Fifty Days.
From Easter to Pentecost (the Great Fifty Days) the Church
strives to lead the Neophytes (those who celebrated the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist at the Easter
Vigil) into a deeper understanding of the Sacraments they experienced and must now live. It is a time for all of us to recommit to living out the dying and rising of Jesus. Sacraments
are lived experiences!!
So, how are we to do that? During the Easter Season the first
reading each Sunday (and indeed each day during each week)
is from the Acts of the Apostles. It is clear that the Church
means for us to use these readings to reflect on how our lives
should be changed by the Sacraments of Initiation. When we
are initiated, we put on Christ but we also become part of the
Body of Christ, the community of believers. By reading the

Acts, we see the story of the birth and early life of our community. The
author of Acts shows how the way Jesus lived is continued in the life
and deeds of the early Christian community and is to be continued in
the Church of our day. It is a time for us to get reconnected to our roots
and rethink how we live our Christian experience.
Most of us made Lenten resolutions to help us become better people. It
might be a good challenge for all of us to read ALL of the Acts of the
Apostles during the Great Fifty Days. A page or two each day should
get us through the text. How can we take what is written there to reignite the zeal we once felt? How can what we read in the Acts help us
to become better members of the Christian community?

A deep bow to all who had any part in our Lenten, Holy Week and
Easter celebrations.
You helped create a wonderful prayer experience for all of us.

April Liturgy Calendar

2

Holy Thursday - 7:00 pm in Chapel

3

Good Friday - 7:00 pm in Chapel

4

Easter Vigil - 8:30 pm in Chapel

5

Easter Sunday - 10:30 am in Chapel

12

2nd Sunday of Easter
Liturgy Planning for Ordinary Time (5/31 to 6/28)
Join us for a light lunch as we pray the readings and plan

19

3rd Sunday of Easter - Confirmation

26

4th Sunday of Easter - First Eucharist (No Children’s Liturgy)

When Night Falls
By Steve Guilfoos

What will we have learned
What will we have taught the children
We were so young, so naïve
We thought we knew
But did we really
Our impressionable minds
Were given facts – told what to think
But never really learning how to
What will we have learned
What will we have taught the children
As the days grew older
We went here and there
And experienced life as it is
And believed ourselves content
Surely we dreamed . . . but
Never knew how to make life into what it should be
Has our soul seen the light
Felt the light
Embraced the light
When night falls . . .
What will we have learned
What will we have taught the children

BREAD BAKERS:
5 Ruby Bauer
12 Pat Weissgarber
19 Mary Lou Meers
26 Marianne Bachman

Sun

If you'd like to make
the Eucharistic Bread
or for info, call Ruby
Bauer, 426-7260.
Recipes furnished.

April 2015

Sat

4

Fri
3

Mass - 8:30 pm

Thu
2

Mass - 7:00 pm

11

Wed

Mass - 7:00 pm

10

18

Tue

9

17

25

Mon

8

16

24

1

15

23

Easter Vigil

14

22

30

Holy Thursday Good Friday

13

21

29

7

20

28

7:00 Community Meeting

27

5 - Easter Sunday 6
10:30 Mass

12
9:00 RE/AFF/CrossRoads
10:30 Mass

19
8:30 Confirmation
9:00 RE/AFF/
10:30 Mass

26

10:30 Mass
Children’s Liturgy of the Word

Pastor/Priest Coordinator

Fr. Tom Schroer, SM

tschroer1@udayton.edu

Pastoral Associate
Secretary
Baptisms

Deacon Greg Cecere
Office Hours:
W-F-Sat 8:00-Noon
T-Th 3:30-7:30

429-0510
qacohio@sbcglobal.net
306-8502 (home) gjcecere@sbcglobal.net

Community Coordinator Ken Moran

kmoranaf@gmail.com

Bread Bakers

Ruby Bauer

426-7260

Marianist LIFE Community

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Communications

Mary Rice

426-1941

brice1746@aol.com

Community Ministry

Terri Blanken

723-0151

terriblanken723@gmail.com

Eucharistic Ministers

Amie Herbert
Darlene Stout

256-6417
426-9524

amherbert@sbcglobal.net
Darsam65@gmail.com

Finance

Tom McCrate

848-7712

thomas.mccrate@gmail.com

Futures Group

Bob Brookey
Tom Zawodny

Hospitality

Marti Quakenbush

429-9224

Marti.quakenbush@gmail.com

Interpreter for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing

Michelle Petrie

409-2992

mpettree@aol.com

Liturgy

Judy Potter

426-7688

donsftv@hotmail.com

Membership

Marilyn Nagle
Joan Ivory

298-8908
689-8259

marilynjnagle@yahoo.com
ivory_joan@yahoo.com

Ministry of Consoling

Steve Guilfoos

429-4512

sguilfoos@woh.rr.com

Music Director

Teesie Chandler

305-7996

tchandler@udayton.edu

QA Seniors

Chuck and Ruby Bauer

426-7260

cbauer002@woh.rr.com

Religious Education &
Youth Ministry

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Servers & Sacristans

Sharon Herbert

256-6417

sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net

Social Justice

Chris Sitko
Jack & Nimfa Simpson

429-4173
372-2883

csitko24@aol.com
pampango@ameritech.net

SPIRIT Newsletter

\Steve Nordmeyer

Stewardship

Kevin Skinner

429-4507

klskinner@woh.rr.com

Webmaster

Bill Perry

429-5807

wperry@creekspace.net

bjsmcc@yahoo.com
tomzawodny70@alumni.nd.edu

qacspirit06@att.net

